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ADVERTISING RATES. 4 !'.
it 20 4 CO.J

SPACE. So S3 Pabliskcrs and Proprietors.
nW " " r -.T

HU lnoo. ifUO ?L50 J2.00 fi50'?3J0;8.O0 1

one mcu iSO 3.00 30! 5.00 7.00 OiHceNe.4 2Icrheranij Week, ap Stair
fvro Inches 250 3.30 4.00 5.O0 7.00'lO.CJO NEBRASKA.
Three Inches 3.00 ;.oo 5.00 6.00, 10.00 15.00
Slxlnches 5.00 8.J0 10,00 12.00 1&.00 25.00
Twelve Inches. 8.C0 12.00, 15.00 18.00 25.00 UaOO Tonus, In Advance 1
Onecolnmn One copy, one year , , go qq

advertisements at legal rates : One square,Legal mnnth.One copy, six x 69eight line of Agate space, or Iilss,) first insertion
II W; each subsequent insertion, 50c . ','

Business Cards of five lines or less, (5.00.
Estray notices, each head. $3,00
45-A- ll transient advertisements must be paid

for in advance.

JAKVIS S. CHURCH.
ATTOB.NEY, SOLI:

CITOR.
BrownviUe, Nebraska.

Practices In the Courts of Southern Nebraska.

0. B. ItEWETT. J. W. JTKWMAjf.
HEWETT & NEWMAN,

ATTORNEYS fc COUNSELORS AT LAW,
Office, Xo. 70, AlcPhereon Block, up stairs.

sidn'ev fbenck, iv. T. hooehs.FRENCH efc ROGERS.
ATTORNEYS fc COUNSELORS AT LAW.

Office in Court House KujUHng.
Will give diligent attention to any legal business

entrusted to their care. 48-J-f

JOB A. DILLON.
ATTORNEY &, COUNSELOR AT LAWand General Land Agent,

Tecumseh. Johnson Comity. Nebraska.
THOMAS fc BROADY.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITORS
J-

OFFICE District Court Room.
"WM. H. ifcLENXAX.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT UW,Nebraska City, Netirasko.
H. F. PERKINS,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSIILOR AT LAW,
Tecumseh, Johnson County, Neb.

NYE Jt HUMPHREY,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS AT LAW,

Pawnee City, Pawnee Co., Neb.

X. K. GRIGGS,
ATTORNEY AT LaWAND LAND AGENT,

Beatrice. Gage County. Nebraska.

C. P. STEWART. M. D- -
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office in D. H. Lewis &. Co.'s Drug Store.
Office hours from to 9 a. m.; and 1 to 2 and 6 to

73iP. m--

WM. 3L DAILY,
PHYSICIAN AITO SURGEON,

St. Dcroiii, Nebraska.
Graduate of Cincinnati Eclectic College. 31-- y

W. H. KIMBERLIN, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON TO NEB.

EYE AND EAR INFIKMARY.
OrricK 85 Malu-st- . Offick Hocus Tum. to G p.m.

H. a TIIURMAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office No. 85 Main Street,
Office hours from 7 to II a. in. and 1 to 4 p. m.

H. L. MATHEWS,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office in City Drug Store, Main-s- t,

LAND AGENTS.
R V. HUGHES,

REAL ESTATE AGENT to NOTARY
PUBLIC.

Office over Hannnford it McFall's Furniture store.

WM. H. HOOVER,
REAL ESTATE fc TAX PAYING AGENT.

unice in .uusinci juix ltoom.
Will give prompt attention to the sale of Real Es- -

tate and Payment of Taxes throughout the Nemaha
Land District.

JONAS HACKER,
LAND AND TAX PAYING AGENT.

Office with Probate Judge.
Will attend to the Payment of Taxes forNon-Resldt- nt

Land Ownprs in Nemaha County. Corres-
pondence solicited.

B. F. I USHBAUGH.
RRAL EiTATB AGENT

For the purchase and oue of Real Estate In Iowa
and Nebraska, Paying Taxes, etc Office, east side
of Twelfth street, near Farnham (up stairs), Oma-
ha, Nebraska. 3-- y

COUNTY SURVEYOR.
JULIUS GILBERT,

COUNTY'
Post Office address,

Clifton, Nemaha County, Nebraska.

NOTARIES.
JAS. C. McNAUGHTON,

NOTARY PUBLIC Jfc
Office in J. L. Carsea'a Itesk.

E. E. EBRIGHT.
NOTARY PUBLIC

No.72MaIn-st.,eew- a floor.
Agent for the ToatiBe

Life InsuranceCompnnles. .

DRUG STORES.
McCREERY & NICK.KLL,

BE.VLERS IN DRUGS, STATIONERY, &r..
No. S2 Main-st- .

Full assortment Drugs, Paints, nooks. Stationery,
etc, on hand, aud.vold at wholesale or retail.

nOLLADAY t CO.,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c.

No. 41 Main-s- t.

GRAIN DEALERS.
EVAN WORTHING,

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANT,

Office and Wareroom 5G Main-it- .,

Dealer In all kinds of Grain and Country Pro-dac-e.

GEO. G. START fc BRO.,
DEALERS IN GRAIN, PRODUCE, tc.

Asplnwall, Nebraska.
The highest market price paid for anything the

farmer can raise. We will buy and bell everything
known to the market.

F. E. JOHNSON & CO.
DEALERS IN GENERAL

No. 72 Main-sL- . McPhenon Block,

DEALEIMN GENERAL
No. c: Maln-st- ., Brownville,

Corn Planters. Plows, Stoves, Furniture,
hand. Highest market price paid for Hides,

Pelts, Furs, and Country Produce.

RTTPT.T.-p.VnV.riG'E- BRO'S..
DEALERS IN HARDWARE, STOVES.

No. 74 Main-b- t.

Stoves, Hardware. Carpenter's Tools, Blacksmith
Furnishings. fec, constantly on haiid

JOHN a DEUSER,
DEALER IN STOVES, TINWARE, fcc.

No. 70 Maln-s- t.

J. H. BAUER,
HARNESS, BRIDLES, COLLARS, Etc.

No. 9 Maln-st- .
Mending done to order. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A. ROBINSON,

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
No. 53 Maln-s- t.

Has constantlv on hand a good assortment ot
Gent's, Ladle's, "Misses' and Children's Boots and
Shoes. Custom work done with neatness and dis- -
patch. Repairing done on short notice.

ISRAEL S. XACE.
CITY BAKERY AND

No. 31 Maln-st- ., opposite City lrug Store.
Pies, Cakes, Fresh Bread, Confectionery, Light

and Fano Groceries, constantly on hand.

BOUNTY CLAIM AGENTS
EIX D. SMITH,

U. S. WAR CLAIM AGENT,
Washington City, D. C.

Will attend to the prosecution ofclaims before the
Department In person,
Pay and Pensions, and all claims accruing against
the Government during the late war.

SALOONS.
JOSEPH HUDDARD & CO..

PEACE AND Q.UIET SALOON.
No. 47 Maln-s-

The best Wines and Liquors kept on hand.

RICHARD HARPSTER,
AXHAMBRA BILLIARD SALOON,

No. 19 Main street,
The beat Wines and Uqnors constantly on hand.

AND JOINERS.
GEO. w. :neely & CO.,

BUILDERS, BRIDGE CONTRACTORS
Brownville. Nebraska.

Will take contracts for building Bridges. Raising
or Moving Buildings, and all kinds or Shop and
Jobbing Work. Contract work solicited. Notice or
Bridge Lettings Solicited. Work guarranteed to
give satisfaction, and done on short notice and le

terms. Shop under No. 56 Main sL 26y

MUSIC.
i'",W. "m

MRS. J. M. GRAHAM,
TEACHER OK MUSIC.

Rooms, Matn-s- bet. 4th and 5th,
Mrs. Graham gives instructions in Vocal and In-

strumental Music, and is agent for the best Organs
and Pianos in the countrv from the firms of Root &
Cady. Chicago, HU. Bradbury. Steck, Chickering,
otinway. Hams Bros., Calenburg and Vaupel. All
Warranted for five years, and will be sold at manu-lytnrer- 's

prices.

J. H. REASON,
GENERAL

Maln-- t Brownville. Neb.ts prepared to do all kinds or work In Iron, on
jnort notice, and jit prices in keeping with the
Jfuesj 21-- y

J. W. & J. C. GIBSON.
fc HORSE SHOERS.

m. FIrst-st- ., bet. Main and Atlantic4i work done to order and satisfaction guaranteed.
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Scrtcnd business Karbst

ATTORNEYS.

COUXSEL.OR.APfD

FHYSICIANS.

SURVEYOR,

CONVEYANCER,

j&;eojfV33rA3cojt,
Equltable'wfKAJUerican

MERCHANDISE.

MERCHANDISE

MERCHANDISE,
ForwBrdInie&Coinniilon3Ierclinnt,

HARDWARE.

SADDLERY.

CONFECTIONERIES.

CONFECTIONERY.

forAddltlonalBounty.Back

CARPENTERS

BLACKSMITHS.

BLACKSMITH,

BLACKSMITHS

W

ESTABLISHED 1856. 1Oldest Paper in tho State.

!etal SSitshwss garbs.

HOTELS.
s S V

REYKOLDS HOUSE.
J. N. REYNOLDS. PltOPRIETOTt

oh first floor. Most convenient House to the busi-ness part of the city. Livery accommodations con-venient. Staires lor all points leave this Housedai!jjnaklng close connections with all Railroadtrains. 37--y

AMEniCAN HOUSE.
I.. D. --KOBISDN. PROPRIETOR,

Front-fit-., bet. Slain and Water.A good Feed nnaiJveryStablelnconnectlon withthe House.

JUSTICES.
s -

A. W. JIORGAN.
PROBATE JUDGE AND JUSTICE OPTHE PEACE.

Oflice in Court House Building.

TAILORING.
CHRIS. HAUBOLDT,BIER.CHANT TA IX, O It ,

No. G2Main-st- .
Has on hand a splendid stock or Goods, and willmake thorn up In tho latest styles, on short noticeand reasonable terms.

BRIDGE BUILDING.
a AY. WHEELER,

BRIDGE BUILDER fc CONTRACTOR.
BrownvIHe. Nebraska.

Sole agent for R. WSmith's Patent Truss Bridge.
Thestrongest and best wooden bridge now In use.

STAR HOTEL
Brownville, Nebraska.

STEVENSON & CROSS, PROPRIETORS.
General R. fl. Ticket Oflice.

OMNIBUSSES TO ALL TRAINS.
Dolly Stages for All Points "West.

BEST SAJIPZE 00jr J2f THE STATE.

E. II. WIXX.

STORAGE, FIHiHG,
AND

COMMISSION HOUSE
OF

SMITH & WILCOX.
Dealers in all kinds of Grain, for which they

pay the highest market price in Cash.
jffJTOffice at Store of F. E. Johnson it Co. 18-fi-

Waldter &l Lenimon,
House, Sign and Carriage

INTERS

jfcr JTJL ? No. oO Main St.
cHLEbf - wKtr- - BROWXVIZLE.

Miied Paints
FOR SALE.

GILDING
GRAINING, SMARTING,

FROSTING, KALSOMINING, ETa
28-l-y
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M". F. BOYD,
BEIOKLAYER & PLASTERER,

BROWNVILLE. NEBRASICV.
Will take contracts for Brick or Stone Work, or

Plastering, in town or connty. Will build Cisterns,
and warrant them. Good ork guaranteed. 33-- y

DR. J. BLAKE,

DENTiST
S Would respectAilly

announcciuai lie nas
(LPJ "ir,jep-iocaieui- n iiro u) mcgWMijjbi G?Si and Ls now prepared

;sSvvriir toperform,inthebest
V, manner, ALL oper

&&fJ&t&f&Sj? ations pertaining 10
the science or Den-tlstr- v.

Offick- - --Over City Drug Store, tront room, lfit

John L. Carson, Banker,
BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.

Exchange bought and sold on all tho principal
cities. Also dealer In
Gold and SilTer Coin, (lold Dust, and Govern-

ment Bonds.
Deposits received, payable at sight. Interest paid

on time deposits by special agreement. Taxes paid
for s. All kinds U. S. Bonds wanted,

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry
JOSEPH SHTJTZ,

No. 59 Main Street, Brownvillo.
Keeps constantly on hand a largo and well
nwnriwl stnek of cenulne articles in his line.
Repairing of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry
done on bliuri iiuiicv, ui rLTCXJiiauie iiira.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

CHAS. HELMER,

BOOT & SHOE
MAKER.

No. 49 Main Street,

BROWNVILLE, NEB.

Has constantly on hand a su- -

Serior stock or Boots and
Custom work done

1EZ with neatness and dispatch.

H. H. BRYANT,
House, Sign and Carriage

PAINTER,
Ctruincr $ JPfzjfcr JKailger

No. 60 MAIN" STREET,
Brownville, Nebraska.

MEDFORD & HOWARD,

ARCHITECTS&BUELDERS
Are prepared to furnish designs and specifications

for all kinds or

BUILDINGS,
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE,

or the latest and most approved styles.

ALSO TAKE CONTRACTS!
All kinds 0 Job BorJfc done to order!

jES-Sb-
op, corner Main and Second streets,

JiXOn'STlZ.ZE, NEB. 43-- y

FRA3T2 SELICER,
A60N &gLACK$MITHKGP
ONE'dOOR WEST OF COURT HOUSE.

WAGON MAKING, Repairiug,
and all work done in tbe best

manner and on short notice. Satisfaction guaran-antee- d.

GlvehimacalL W-l- y.

JOHN KTJSTFTJEXT,
Bricklayer and Plasterer,

Brownville, Nebraska.
Is prepared to take contracts in his line. In city or

countrv. All wok aone m uie oesi 01 gijie. Als),
will build Cisterns, and warrant them perfsct. ay

BEOWNVILLE, NEBRASKA,

MibxmUMvtximx.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1670.

Republican Coventlon.
Tho Third Senatorial Ripubllcan Convention,composed of the counties or Nemaha, Richardsonand Johnson, will hnlrt n (Vinrmillnn at 1wnnii.hJohnson county, September 10th, at 2 o'clock p. m.

lor
Mn..H..the ..purpose

ii, i ........of nominating
." . a benaior. jsaich

vuuui) m ue uniiueaio nveaeiegates.
J. s. ciruncji.lE. CUNNINGHAM - Com.
lONMAN RHODES, J

t
Republican County Convention.

There will also be a County Republican Conven-
tion held in the Court House In BrownvIHe, Sep-
tember 21th next, at one o'clock p. m., for the pur-
pose or nominating one Senator and four Reprsen-tatlve- s.

The Precinct Caucuses lo elect delegatesto the said Convention will be held at the usualplaces of voting on thu 17th dav or September, at
four o'clock p.m., and will send up to the County
Convention delegates as follows:

Peru Nemaha City.. , 6
Glen Rock. A spinwall ...
Tjlfayalti St. Deroin, 4
Brownville Bedrord.Douglas.. Benton..Washington..

JARVXS a CHURCH, Ch'n.

Two workmen on tho railroad bridge
at Omaha were drowned last week.

Geo. Elliott, of Cass county, had his
arm torn off by a threshing machine
last week.

Eighteen car loads of seal skins
from Alaska passed through Omaha
last week.

Sixty thousand dollars has been
raised In New York City to aid suf-
fering Prussia.

The Omaha papers say there are over
two hundred hands at work on the
bridge across the Missouri river at that
place.

Another Peace Commission passed
through Omaha last week, on its way
west to re-trc- at with Red Cloud and
his coadjitors.

Mr. Calhoun, editor of the Brown-
ville Democrat, was in town yesterday
in consultation with democratic lead-
ers here. Omaha Tribune.

M. C. Wilbur, of Omaha, recently
purchased four hundred large draught
mares and one hundred mules, in Cal-

ifornia, and shipped them to Nebras-
ka.

A convict escaped from tbe Peniten-
tiary at Lincoln the other day ; was

at Ashland, and on his
way back escaped again, and is still at
large.

Under- -

i

WtmmPmee&s$&amena uk$jsu-- constitution.

It is intended that the new State
Insane Hospital at Lincoln will be
ready for occupancy by the first of
October. Dr. N. B. Larsh, of Nebras-
ka City, has been appointed Superin-
tendent.

The Iowa soldiers' reunion com-

menced at Des Moines yesterday. We
acknowledge the receipt of an invita-
tion to attend. There will undoubt-
edly be a good time. Gen. Sherman
and other prominent military men
will be in attendance.

The ladies of Wyoming who are
enjoying woman's rights in the shape
of the elective franchise, have

Oneplank
in their platform is, that they will
voto only for men of "good moral
character." All well enough. But
the question is when will they find
such candidates?

letter from aspinwall.
One Lady Instantly Killed ly Light-

ning Others Sevcrly Injured:

Aspinwall, Neb Aug. 2G.

Editor Advertiser; During the re--

cent rain storm of Wednesday the 24th
inst., the house of Mr. Wm. Boutman,
two and a half miles south of Aspin-
wall, at four p. m.f was struck by
lightning, and Mrs. Missouri Allum-baug- h,

wife of Mr. Jasper Allenbaugh,
daughter of Mr. George Boutman,
instantly killed.

Mrs. Wm. Boutman also received a
severe shock, rendering one arm, side
and limb powerless.

Mrs. Boutman, mother of William
Boutman, received a shock of the ec-

lectic fluid, leaving her blind for a few
hours only.

The deceased was a young woman,
highly respected by all ; and leaves a
large circle of friends and relatives,
and a fond husband to mourn her un-

timely death. G. G. Start.
Kansas papers please copy.

how is it, and whv is it ?

Calling attention to the fact that the
Republicans of Ohio and Nebraska
(California might be added) have so
promptly and freely expressed their
sympathy with Prussia, while the
Democracy of Ohio have been silent
on the subject, the Iowa State Regis-
ter thus describes tho why and where-
fore of the difference :

"The Republican Convention of
Ohio, the Republican Convention of
Nebraska, and the Democratic Con-
vention of Iowa, were all in session
on Wednesday last. The first two
unanimously adopted resolutions sym-
pathizing with Prussia, and the latter
said not a word about. The Republi-
can Convention fight openly with
Prussia, the Democratic act the cow-
ard, and making no public choice,
fight secretly with France. The milk
in this cocoanut is not mysterious,
and its cream can be easily skimmed.
In our civil war Prussia gave her
heart to the northern army and lent
the Government a thousand millions,
in moneyrwhen money with it was
life itself; while France was in con-
stant sympathy with the South, and
constantly begged the powers of Eu-
rope to recognize it as a nation.

LETTER TO THE ADVERTISER
FROM INDIANA.

South Bend, Aug. 16.

Perhaps it will not be entirely un
interesting to hear from the National
Normal Musical Institute about clos-

ing its session in South bend the
home of Vice President Colfax, who,
in a recentspeech before the Institute,
gave it the name "National," because
of the large number of States of the
Union represented, and the wide
spread reputation of its principal
teachers.

Thefollowingialistoftheirnames,:.
Carlo Bassini, Wm. Mason, Geo. J1.
Boot, C. M. "SVyman, W. S. B. Math-
ews. O. Blackman. P. P. Bliss. T. M.
Town, Henry Harding, J. W. Bug-
gies, 8. W. Straub and F.,W. Root
Probably the best corps ofteachers
this country affords.

There are one hundred and eighty
in attendance. Each morning we
have devotional exercises a portion
of Scripture is read, singing by the
class, and chanting the Lord's prayer
and songs of praise.

The teachers' class is under the di-

rection of Geo. P. Boot, who labore to
elevate the standard of teaching by
simplifying it in all its varied forms.
Two hours each day is devoted to this
work. Some members of the class
conduct the exercises part of the time,
and all pass criticisms. This leads
to a general study of the best modes
of teaching. There are several classes
in Harmony, under the best, compos-
ers ; and here "Thorough Bass" be- -
comes as familiar as household-word- s.

One honr each day is devoted to
piano forte recitals, by Mr. Mason or
Mr. Mathews, of Chicago, explaining
tho best methods by which piano
players may speedily advance to exe-
cute the compositions of Beethoven,
Liszt, and others, in a manner that is
emotional; and aiding teachers in
looking moro to the ethical part of
music.

There are six classes in vocal train
ing, under able teachers, with Prof.
Bassini superintending in person. He
most discerns tho wants of each one in
the class, and clearly points out the
best course of training to develop the
voice most rapidly. His method of
teaching is without doubt the most
progressive of the age.

The Institute gives an entertain-
ment in the form of a concert each
Friday evening in a large Opera Hall,
to a crowded audience ; using a Steck
"Full Grand" piano for accompani- -

mill ii Tun 111 i ulai i '1 n nLi'ii it art. Ifyv. ; i
"tfaftwijpi ifL ma nn er. Thcgrandestper- - i

T7 9 AL y X. 9 j J"" utiiormanaesaro in tne urutorioaiiroiij
Hayden's'GrcaUon, which our inspir-
ing leader brings out with clear out-

lines and thrilling effect.
The last grand closing concert will

be given Tuesday;evening. The Ora-

torios from theuCreation will then be
completed, atnd we predict for it a
most perfect succes.

Mr. Boot must feel that his labors
are amply rewarded, and anticipate
still greater results from the Normals.

Mrs. J. M. Graham.
Thanks to Mrs. Graham for her

most excellent letter. Ed.

VOTE OF THANKS TO THE GER-
MANS OF AMERICA.

The North German Consul General
at New York has received the follow-
ing vote of thanks from Germany to
the Germans of this country, for their
sympathy with their native land, and
the collections they are making for
the German victims of the European
war:

"Your warm sympathy and active
help in the frivolous war with which
jui insolent enemy is invading us has
truly benefitted us in our hearts.
When you left your native homes,
you transferred the peuates of patri-
otism to your new country. There,
in the land of freedom, great by
Washington's deeds, hallowed by the
martyr blood of the noble, inflexible
Lincoln, you have not lost the feel-
ing of communion with us, your Ger-
man brethren on this side of the ocean.
In glaring flames of enthusiasm for
your native land, you rise against the
same Cajsarisra which stretched forth
its hand for Mexico, which protected
the hydra of rebellion of your coun-
try, as much as it could do so, and
which now intends to enrich the
peaceful banks of the beautiful river
Rhine with blood. Thanks to you
for this love, this enthusiasm, dear
compatriots. Across the ocean ve
reach to you, in German faithfulness,
the brotherly hand. Three cheers for
the common mother! Three cheers
for Germania! Three cheers for the
daughter, bright with freedom! Three
cheers for America! Thus resolved
at Cologne on the Rhine, the 25th of
July, 1870, with unanimous, enthusi-
astic applause, by a mass meeting,
held at the Gertrudenhof."

AGRICULTURAL FAIRS.
The following is a list, so far as yet

known, of the State Fairs to bo held
this-year-, together with the times and
places for holding the same:
Illinois (Decatur) Sept. 26 to OcLIMichigan (Jackson) Sept. 26-2- 3

Iowa (Keokuk) JSzpU U-1- 6

Indiana (Indianapolis) Oct.3-- 8
Wisconsin (Milwaukee) Sept. 2T-- S0

Missourl-- St. Louis Ass.-- St. Louis) Oct. 3-- 7
Minnesota (Winona) Sept. 2J-- 23

Ohio (Springfield) .Sept. 12--

Nebraska (Brownville) .Sept. 20--

Kansas (Fort Scott) .Sept.2"-3- 0Kentucky (R"enderson( Oct. 4-- 9
N ew orlc(Utlca) Sept. 27-3- 0
Pennsylvania (Scranton) Sept. 27-3- 0
Georgia (Atlanta) Oct. 19-2- 0

Vermont (Burllnzton) .Sept. 6--9

North Carolina (Raleigh) . Oct. 18-2- 1
California (Sacremento). Sept. 12-1- 7
Texas (Sar Antonio) Oct. 5-- 8
Maryland (Baltimore) .Sept. 27-- 30

Maine (Augusta) ..... :.Sept. 20-2- 3
Mississippi (Jackson). .OCU 10-I- d
New Hampshire (Manchester). -- .Sept. 6-- 9
South Carolina (Columbia) Z. -- Nov. 9-- 11

It is said that if you take two let-
ters from money, there will be one
left; but a Southern editor heard of
a man who took money from letters,
and there was none left.

The devil will not object to using
the church as a cradle for some of his
troublesome children.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1870.

WMTTiaCOB THE ADyEBTJSEB,

SOJOURNERS.
How unutterably beautiful, how

marvelously adapted to the wants of
man, are the utterances of the bible.
The delighted spirit becomes enrap-
tured in the fassination of their influ-
ences. Blessed is the one who has
drank deep into the inspiration of
those utterances. Blessed is the man
who has risen up out of the cloud and
mist of external religion which is
only a light garment of form and ce-
remonyup into the spiritual life,
which is (he true religion of the soul,
and causes it to cry continually,
nearer my God, near to thee ; which
causes the spirit to rise, higher and
higher, as it moves onward continu-aU- j

and grasps more and moro of the
mysteries' of life and intelligence in
the ever brightening glories of the
eternal ages.

Take one sentence of ideas from the
old Hebrew Scriptures. It is the voice
of God giving instruction through in-

spiration to the children of men. Hear
it! "What more doth he require of
thee than to do justly, love mercy,
and walk humbly with thy God?"
Again, Jehovah expresses in inspired
words of men, his greater pleasure in
moral action than in legal ordinances;
for "he regardeth obedience more than
all burnt offerings and sacrifices." In
these fwo sentences is more correct
philosophy of a religious life more
true philosophy in a genuine religion

than all the musty tones, issuing
from still mustier brains.

Now some words from the scriptures
of the new dispensation. "Love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart,
mind and strength ; and thy neighbor
as thyself, for tlm is the law and the
prophets." This sums up all that was
ever taught 'in the requirements of
law, or in the metaphysics of moral
action ; and is a better light and guide
to the mind, than all the bewildering
books on the "Plan of Salvation"
and "Scheme of Redemption," ever
written by bewildered theologians.
"Lay up your treasures in heaven."
What wonderful meaning in those six
"words. An intimate relation between
heavenly things and earthly things,
is plainly expressed. How to lay the
foundation for a joyous existence, is
distinctly taught. Halos of immor-
tality glitter all through these words.

Look at this inspired utterance:
"We are pilgrims and sojourners hero,
seeking a better country." Who has
not felt himself in a like condition of
JtiuTwIth the spotle,,wben, in an

'of mint, -- the spiritvhas,
reache'dvout after something better,
purer,"Drighter, than any thing earth
can give, and exclaimed, I am a so-

journer on earth, and desire a higher
life; a "better land." Or, when tossed
upon the surging billows of trouble
and trial ; the angry waves threaten-
ing to overwhelm the bowed spirit;
then, weary with its earthly sojourn-
ing, it cries out for rest in the beauti-
ful land seen in vision, although Jor-
dan rolls between.

Affection strikes its roots deep down
in our hearts, autt entwines itself in
every part of our being ; springs up
into flower, fragrance and joy ; our
existence is made happy and glad in
living for the one we love so much ;

his presence is necessary to our peace.
The hidden influences in the mystery
of life, attract us to him. The glori-

ous yet peaceful influence of the mag-

netism of souls holds us in its power,
and we become Christlike in that we
sacrifice our own ease and comfort,
and live for the happiness of the loved
one.

But a strange change comes over
him ; a mystery hovers about him ; a
secret is in his eye ; a paleness on his
face; an unearthly tone is in his voice.
At last he is very cold .and still. In
silence and sorrow they place him in
the coffin, and lay him away in the
grave; and they all say he is dead!
Yes, dead ! But what is it to be dead ?

A strange change comes over us, too.
New and unthought of powers are
awakened in our souls. New vision
is given to our eyes. Our spirit goes
out in lamentations after the dead ;

and the wail is heard in the skies.
May-b- e when the soul is rapt in ex-tat- ic

prayer, or may-b- e when in the
solitude and stillness of the midnight,
a bright form passes before us ; a soft
hand touches us ; a low, sweet voice
says I am here, Then the mourner
for the dead becomes enraptured, like
the holy prophets and seers of old,
and his heart is full of thankfulness
to the Father in heaven ; and he is
glad he is but a sojourner here, seek-

ing a better country. And, though
the ordeal may have been terrible, he
has been permitted to look through
the mists and clouds of earth, up into
the heavens beyond. With patience
he waits and works until his death-com- e:

and he, too, goes to live with
the angels and his own loved dead.

Many do not feel they are sojourners
here;, they "are of the earth, earthy,"
and are at home on the earth. But
the time will come, if it is not until
their feet touch the cold waters of
death, that they will have a desire for
a higher life a better land.

It is a great attainment in religious
experience in moral culture for one
to realize he is a sojourner on the
earth. It is an evidence he has made
an advance toward heaven ; that he
desires a mansion in the heavens.
And its influence is powerful to help
him prepare himself, so when mortal-
ity has put on immortality, he may
"pass through the gates into the city."

Jennette Hardlnq. .

London, Nebraska.

Eorty-fou- r thousand women are
employed as out-do- or laborers in
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"WA.IR, HSnEWS
The French Loan all Taken.

Details of tiic Bloody Battles
of the 14th and 16th.

Bazainc's and McMahon's Ar-
mies United..

French.Itefiisal of Foreign Me-dltio- n.

Attempted Assassination of
Marshal BIcDIahon.

Bazaine Said to be in a Prus-
sian Net McMahon March-

ing North from Chalons.

Chalons Burned by Order of
Bazaine.

Rumor of the Enforced Abdi-
cation of Napoleon, and the

Establishment of a Pro-
visional Govern

ment.

French Farmers Destroying
Provender in the Path of

the Prussians.

New York August 23.
A private cable dispatch, dated

London August 23, noon, says : A
special Paris dispatch says the armies
of King William and Steiumetz are
reported as too severely crippled up
to assume the offensive, and it is giv-
en out on high authority that Bazaine
was reinforced from Chalons, on Sun-
day, for the purpose of giving battle
to the enemy near Metz. He is confi-
dent of victory, when he will march
on the army of the Crown Prince, and
rescueParis.

A report has reached London of a
French victory.

The appalling Prussian losses have
sent a thrill of horror throughout
Germany, and recruits are only to be
had among the country people, and
working men, nearly all of whom are
.aw. Bazaine professes to be master
of the situation

Paris, August 23.
- The-Tlaiaj-n- seven hundred juiri
flftymHjitnirfjfmy; yf she-loairi-3 al-

ready .more:tgpa, ibyantiaipiF
" T!t seems cerrain thaf there is a pro-
ject before brought before the Great
powers of Europe, having for its
object the dismemberment of France.

Many prizes have been arranged by
the French Navy Department in or-
der to encourage gallantry. Some are
said to be extremely valuable.

Paris journals blame Prince Napo-
leon for leaving France. On his re-

turn it was supposed he had been on
a mission to Victor Emanuel, but
such a report is now denied. .

The archbishop has directed the
clergy to contradict the report that
the Pope felicitated the King of Prus-
sia.

New York, August 23.
The success of the Prussian armies

have caused a revival of the question
of the Hohenzollern cauditure, and
there are rumors that Gen Prim is in
favor of submitting the subject to the
people by plebiscituin.

Paris, August 24.

Upwards of one thousand millions
have been subscribed by the national
loan of seven hundred and fifty mil-
lions. The funds have gone up.

The morning jouanals here publish
dispatches to the effect that the Prus-
sians had fired upon and killed some
Belgium soldiers along the frontiers.

La Presse says ambassadors from
Russia, Italy and Austria, in reply to
their oners to negotiate for peace,
have been informed that peace is im-
possible, so long as a Prussian soldier
treads on French soil.

London, August 24.

The following dispatch, from Paris,
contains the very latest from the seat
of war.

Metz is entirely isolated, and the
Prussians are strong in the West, in
that viciuity.

Gen. Faillay, who was in command
at Chalons, is still there, but by anew
disposition is supersceded.

Gen. McSfahon is strongly posted
on the plains before Chalons, with
heavy detachments at St. Mediued,
Verdun and Rheims. McMahou has
175,000 men under his command, well
supplied with arms, food and ammu-
nitions. Artillery Sharp Shooters
hastening to Chalons.

Carlesruiie, August 24.

Much indignation is expressed at
the action of the French garrison of
Straasbourg-- in firing on Kehl and
other defenseless towns. The com-
mander at Kehl has strongly protest-
ed against it.

New York, August 24.

A correspondent describes the scene
of the battle of the 16th asoneseldom
equalled. Thirty miles of ground was
covered with dead and wounded of
both sides. The cannonading from
the German side, and the rattle of the
needle gun were terrific. The defeat
of the French was total Their long
columns could be seen pouring to-

wards the north in the effort to evade
pursuit, by way of Briey. The loss
on both sides is immense, and many
French prisoners were taken. The
King himself is personally attentive
to the French wounded.

A French peasant, taken while
killinc a woundedGerman, was hang
ed at Gorsee. Out of the one thous-
and inhabitants of the neighborhood,
scarcely any remained.

Chicago, August 24.

The Prussian dispatches say there
will be no fighting for two weeks ;
but Prussian dispatches say that Ba-
zaine and McMahon having formed a
junction, an attack will be made on
the Prussian Unes within forty-eig- ht

hours.
The battle of the 14th, Sunday, is

described as bloodier than that at
Sadowa. In the morning a party of
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Germans had pushed forward on the;
position of theFrench, who retired as
they advanced.

TheFrench subsequently received
strong reinforcements and entrench-
ed themselves behing earthworks ex.-tend- iug

around the city, at a distance
or two or three miles in a circle. In-
cluding the villages of Borney, Colo-bro- g,

Montoy, MaissvilleandNouilly.
On the side of tho Germans, there
were encamped in the immediate
neighborhood, the 7th and 1st army
corps, which, with the8th army corps,
which was farther to the rear, along
the highway from St. Avoid to Metz,
formed the first army under Gen.
Steinmetz, which is the extremo
ngut of the German combined ar-
mies. Tho numberof German troops
actually in battle was 45,000. Tho
French had a great deal of artillery
ana cavalry, and the Germans had
but little.

The Germans carried all the breast-
works against the murderous fire of
the French, who were always com-
pelled to retire before them. But the
murderous chassepottold heavily on
the Germans, who in the engage-
ment lost many more than the French,
It was tho superior courage of the
Germans which caused tho enemy to
retire. They did this slowly contest-
ing every inch of ground until they
were driven almost against tho very
walls of Metzi ISvery accountagreed
that the battlo was-mor- e sanguinary
than any during the campaign of 18G0.
No unwounded prisoners wore taken
on either side.'

Paris, August 24.

It is reported that a Prussian spy,
near Rheims, mistaking a General
officer for Marshal McMahon, fired
at him twice. Hemissed his aim but
hit, and dangerously wounded a sol-
dier, standing by the side of tho of-
ficers. The spy was instantly secur-
ed.

Brussels, August 21.

I did not succeed in reaching Ba-
zaine. Tho Prussians are everywhere
and guarding every pass. At Mc-Kang- e,

Grandovery and Richmond,
the railroad is cut, and the way from
Montmedy to Tliionville is equally
out of order. Bazoine is not at Ver-
dun. He is shut up in a Prussian net
between tho Grandevcry, tho river
Orne, and the road from Metz to
Etam.

McMahon left Chalons, burning the
camp, for Rheims. There he left tho
Emperor and part of the troops, and
went in a northerst direction, but I
cannot 3et ascertain whether it is a
movement or rcconnoisance. As far
as I can sec, the spirit of the troops Is
excellent but I never saw before so
much incompetency or disorder in ma
neuvering, I feel pretty sure the
leaders do not say anything because
they do not know any better. Gen.
Lebrun assumes command of the 12th
corps, vice Trochu.

London, Augtst 24.
jsL-- dispatch from Rome says'tlie5?Js
a general movement of Itallia boI
dfersto! the Pontifical ,frontier, krulef
Gen. CozonezIt iarbeliefthat

control the
feeli3gbiltaly fof-th-e possession of
Rome.

Paris1, August 25.
The mills, in the valloys of the

Feme and Marne, and all their con-
tents that could not be removed have
been purposely burned.

Extensive preparations continue for
the reception of the wounded. Eour
large ambulances are kept ready in
the Tuilleries Garden. The Empress
yesterday, personally visited the hos-
pital and inspected the arrangements.

It has been decided by the commit-
tee of defence, that, upou the approach
of the enemy, all corps in the depart-
ments of the Seine end Marne, and
in the environs of Paris must be de-

stroyed, so greatet haste is urged on
the farmers to store their produce in
the government warehouses in the
city, before the enemy can sieze them.

All the animals of the Zoological
Garden have been removed, though
part of them are retained in the city,
and part sent to Belgium.

London, August 25.
A special dispatch from Berlin says

that since last Tuesday Metz has been
completely surrounded by a strongly
entrenched force of Prussians, No
attempt at a sally had been made up
to noon yesterday.

Paris is utterly without news from
the seat of war.

The entrenchments around Metz
are completed.

It is believed a deputation from the
Corps Lcgislatifl has gone to the Em-
peror to demand his abdication.

It is said that an organization foa a
Provisional Government for France is
imminent.

In the absence of official news from
the armies, it is believed that the
Prussians will not hurry an attack
upon Paris, but turn their attention
to the reduction of Metz, and the de-

struction of Bazaine's army, leaving
the Crown Prince to cut the French
communication with Paris, and with
McMahon, and to check any forwrrd
movement on his part for the relief
of Metz. It is further believed that
the Prussians are strong enough to
disregard McMahon's reinforcements,
composed, as they are, of raw troops.

The Indian goods selected by Com-
missioner Parker will fill about sixty
cars, and amount in value to between
$450,000 and 500,000. There were a
great many bidders for the awards of
the contract to supply with them,
among whom were A. T. Sewart and
H. B. Claflin. The prices paid aver-
aged some 25 percent, less than last
year, resulting partially from the fact
that the bids were for each of them
separately. The largest single award
was for about $100,000 worth of blan-
kets, and was given to a Philadelphia
house. Tiic largest award for miscel-
laneous dry goods was secured by H.
B. Claflin & Co., of New York.

A little three year old got a pin in
her throat and frightened her moth
er. After the pin was safe "in her
mother's hand the following conver-
sation took place:

"My little darling must not lake
pins in her mouth, for they might
kill her, and then we should have to
take our little girl and put her in the
ground where mamma would never
see her any more."

"But I'd do up to heaven," says the
child, "and oo could see me."

"Yes, when I died, ducky."
"Well,' said the precocious young-

ster, "oo could stick a pin in oor
throat."

The mother lost her gravity.
--J Oil.

A trout has recently been caught in
Lake Winnepiseogee, measuring thir
ty-fo- ur inches from tip to tip, and
weighing twenty-nin-e and a half
pounds.

JOB IPISEVTJJNrGj
Of all kinds, donjon short notice and at

rates.
HBEOmBtf

The Marriage QucutioK .What Jesb
BlUlagii Thlnluof It.

Marriage iz a falrtranjaction orithe
face of it.

But there iz quite too ofton put up
jobs in it. ""

It iz an old institution ; older than
the pjTamids, and oz phull of hyero--1
glyphics that nobody can parse.

History holds its tung wno the paro
wuz who fust put on the silken har-nus- s,

and promised tew work kind in
it, thru thick and thin, up hill and
down, and on the level, rain or shine,
servive or perish, sinkorswini, drown
or note.

But whoever they woz, they must
have made a good thing out of it, or
so mauy of their- - posterity would not
have iiarcnssqd. up since and druv
out.

There is a grato moral grip in mar-
riage? it is tho mortur that holds tho
soshull bricks together.

But there ain't but dunufew folks
who put their money in matrimony,
who cood set down and give a good
written opioniou whi on earth thev
did it.

This iz a grate proof that iz one of
them natural kind of accidents, that
must happen jist az birds fli outof the
nest, when they have fethers .enuff,
without being able to tell whi.

Sum marry for beauty, and never
discover their mistake ; this is lucky.

Sum marry for money, and don't
see it.

Sum marry for nediirrec. and feel
big for six months, and then very
sensibly come to the conclusion that
pedigree is no better than skiraed
milk.

Sum marry to pleze their relashuns
and are surprised to learn that their
relashuus don't care a cuss for them
afterward.

Sum marry becauso they hav been
highsted sumwherelse ; this is a cross
match ; a bay and a sorrel ; prido
may make it endurable.

Sum marry forlovo, without a cent
in their pocket, nor a frend in the
wurld, nor a drop ov pedigree. Thid
looks desperit, but is tho strength of
the game.

If marrying forlove ain't a success,
then matrimony is a ded beet.

Sum marry becauso they think
wimmin will be scarce next year and
live to wonder how the crop holds
out.

Sum marry to git rid of themselves
and it a game that two can play and
neitherwin.

Sum marry the second time to get
even, and find it a gambling? --game j
tho more they put' down tho less they
take up.

Summarry-fo- r happines, and not
finding it, wonders whero all the
happiness goes tu when it dies.

Sum marry they can't tell whiandlive they can't tell how. '

Almost everbody gita married, and
its a good joke,

Sum marry in great haste, and
then set down and thinn it carefully
over.

Some think ftnvnr ivn.' tirnfn11rf
fuMtfandtheu set down and1 marry.

Both are right, Jf they can hit? tke
mark. -

'"iSiiin-marr-
y K

'rakes too3verHhjmi.
This Is- - IltMcrlsfcy an1takessmlrt
missionary to do it.

Sum murry coquetts. This is like
buying a poor farm heavily mortgag-
ed, and working the balance of yuro
days' to clear oph the mortgages.

Married life has its chances, and
this isjustwhat gives it its flavor.
Everybody luvs to phooi with tho
chances, bekauzo everybody expecks
to win. But I am authorized to say
that everybody don't win.

But after all, marriage life is full as
certain as tho dry goods bizness.

Kno man can sware exactly wharo
he will fetch up when he touches cal-
ico.

Calico does not know, even herself.
Dry goods of all kinds is the child

of circumstance.
Sum never marry, but thisisji3taa

risky ; tho disease is the same with
no other name to it.

The man that stands on tho bank
shiverinr and dassent, i3 more likely
to ketch cold than him who pitches
his head fust into the river.

There is but few who never marry"
because they won't they all hanker,
and most of them starve with slices
of bread before them spread on both
sides jist for the laalc of grit.

Marry young, is my motto.
If ennybody asks you why you got

married, tell him you do not rekol-lec- t.

Marriage is a safo way gamble if
win, you win a whole pile, and if yu
lose, you don't lose anything, only
the privilege of living dismally alone
and soaking yure own feet.

I repeat it itallicks, marry younrg!
There is but one good excuse for

marriage late in life, that is a second

A VOMAN'S DEKENHE OF DRESS.
For myself I should be thankful to

return to the habit3 ofour grandmoth-
ers; buy a bounct which would do to
wear ten years; have three dresse3,
two for every day, ono for 'nice,' and
wear them year after year till they
wear out, without alteration also
twist up my hair in a plain wad at the
back or my head. I should then have
more time for reading and study, and
more uioney to spend in books, pic-
tures, and travelling, to say nothing
of the unlimited time and money for
doing good. And I know of very ma-
ny women who would be only too
happy to throw aside tho wearfsomo
shackles of fashion. But what-woul-

be the result? With the maiden, no
more beaux; with tho wife, a cessa-
tion of devotion on tho part of her
husband. Results too dire to be con-
templated for a moment. I speak
what I know, and testify to what I
have seen. I have myself been to
parties sensibly and economically
clad, and I ua3 despised and rejected
of men: again I have been more fash-
ionably and expensively attired, and
I had more beaux than I knew what
to do with. By tbe way, why don't
some of these wise bachelors court
and marry among tjie vast army of
working girls? They are dressed very
simply and are accustomed to habits
of economy. They would bo glad

of good homes, and would
make excellent wives. They are per-
sonally attractive, and, I doubt not,
are quite 03 refined and intelligent as
tho average of fashionable women.
Why is there not a greater demand
for them as wives, and are not tho
Flora McFIimseys a drug in thomar- -
ket? Let the facts speak for them
seLves. Be not deceived, O my breth-
ren! With jou lies the fault; from
you must come the remedy refuse to
pay court to silk3, panniers, frills afid
chignons, and we shall go over to-- cal-
ico in battalions. IJUvming Fflst.

Twenty-fiv- e yeare ago Saratogo was
a small village with a dozeujibtels.
Now it i3 a town of 10,000 inhabitants,
with thirty hotels and as many more
boarding houses.
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